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Non-ionic silicone surfactant – conditioning agent for skin and hair cleansing 
 
 
Intended use 

Hydrophilic emollient 
 
Benefits at a glance 

 improves skin feel 
 substantive to hair or skin proteins 
 W/Si co-emulsifier 
 emulsifier for silicone fluids 
 improves the combability of hair 
 
INCI (PCPC name) 

Bis-PEG/PPG-20/20 Dimethicone 
 
Chemical and Physical Properties (not part of 
specifications) 

Form: viscous liquid. 
 
A slight opalescence of the product does not 
restrict its property. 
 
Properties 

ABIL® B 8832 is a non-ionic surfactant with a 
balanced hydrophility. Due to that it is substantive 
to polar surfaces such as hair or skin proteins. It 
provides the following properties. 
 smoothes the skin 
 soft skin feel 
 moisturizes 
 refatting 
 
In W/Si emulsions ABIL® B 8832 will contribute to 
the rheology and gel strength of the formulation. 
 
Application 

ABIL® B 8832 provides good refatting and slip 
when incorporated into personal cleansers. The 
skin feels smooth and soft with a "light" 
conditioning effect.  
 
Preference Study Shower Gel  

The pleasant skin effect is proven by a preference 
study on a shower gel formulation:  
 

 Control Test formula 

Water 50.9 50.4 

Tetrasodium EDTA 0.1 0.1 

Ammonium Laureth 
Sulfate (2M.EO) 30% 25.0 25.0 

Ammonium Lauryl 
Sulfate (30%) 15.0 15.0 

TEGO® Betain F 50 8.0 8.0 

ANTIL® 141 liquid 1.0 1.0 

ABIL® B 8832 - 0.5 

Results: 20 Member Panel Washing 

Preferences Control ABIL® 
B 8832 None 

better foam 2 15 3 

Smooth/silky/ 
soft 4 13 3 

Clean-rinse 4 6 10 

moisturizing/ 
conditioning 3 13 4 

 
Conclusion 

ABIL® B 8832 has positive benefits when used in a 
cleansing preparation. 
 
The pleasant skin feel of ABIL® B 8832 is mainly 
caused by a reduced skin roughness after appli-
cation. With ABIL® B 8832 a much lower skin 
roughness is measured in comparison with PEG-7 
Glyceryl Cocoate. For this purpose both products 
were formulated at 4% level into 14% SLES. 
 
The effect of three applications on skin was 
measured with the FOITS method (fast optical in-
vivo topometry of human skin, Rohr et al., 1998). 
The result is measurably smoother skin. 
 

Technical Information 

ABIL® B 8832 

ABIL®



 

 

This information and all further technical advice is based on our present knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or 
other legal responsibility on our part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual property rights, especially patent rights. In 
particular, no warranty, whether express or implied,or guarantee of product properties in the legal sense is intended or implied. We 
reserve the right to make any changes according to technological progress or further developments. The customer is not released from the 
obligation to conduct careful inspection and testing of incoming goods. Performance of the product described herein should be verified by 
testing, which should be carried out only by qualified experts in the sole responsibility of a customer. Reference to trade names used by 
other companies is neither a recommendation, nor does it imply that similar products could be used. 
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Hair care 

 better combing – wet/dry 
 gloss 
 silky feel 
 
ABIL® B 8832 imparts a silky feel to hair. It 
provides good wet and dry combing properties. It 
also can facilitate the distribution of a charged 
species (e. g. cationic conditioners) on the hair. 
 
Nail care 

 water based resins – film levelling 
 colour improvement 
 long wear 
 
ABIL® B 8832 can contribute to gloss and levelling 
of the lacquer. It contributes to improved pigment 
dispersion. 
 
Emulsions 

 viscosity adjustment – W/O clear emulsion gels 
 emulsification of silicone fluids for surfactant 

systems 
 

ABIL® B 8832 can be used to adjust the viscosity in 
W/Si emulsion gels based on ABIL® EM 90 and 
ABIL® EM 97 S. Using ABIL® B 8832 the final gels 
have better, softer and less greasy application 
properties. 

 
 

Recommended usage concentration 
 hair care products 0.50 - 3.0% 
 skin care 0.25 - 2.0% 
 nail care 0.50 - 3.0% 
 emulsions 0.05 - 0.5% 
 
Hazardous goods classification 

Information concerning 

 classification and labelling according to 
regulations for transport of chemicals 

 protective measures for storage and handling 
 measures in case of accidents and fire 
 toxicological and ecotoxicological effects 

is given in our safety data sheets. 
 
Guideline formulations 

If you are interested in guideline formulations 
please visit our homepage https://personal-
care.evonik.com. 
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